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Artist 'draws'on family support
by Catherine Hoehn
assistant managing editor

Drawing her strength from
her family and friends, a local
artist is enjoying success despite her disabilies.
Pat Bodie, a 52-year-old resident of Wood County Nursing
Home, won an honorable mention ribbon Friday for a pen-andink drawing she submitted at the
Wood County Fair Fine Arts
open competition Friday.
Bodie, stricken with polio 34
years ago, is completely paralyzed from the neck down. To do
her pictures, she uses a long
mouthstick, with a clip at the
end, to maneuver her pen or
paintbrush. She said she didn't
want anyone to know beforehand that her three entries at
the fair had been done by a disabledperson.
'The most important thing
about the pictures, I want to
watch people look at what I've
done...and say 'I like that,' or
'Oh, that's nice,' because they
like the picture, not because I
did it with a mouthstick."
Bodie said she first turned to
art several years ago "to fill an
empty void'* in her fife.
"After I got my master's in
guidance and counseling, I
didn't have much chance of getting a position. So I had a lot of
time on my hands."
Bodie graduated from Perrysburg High School and was
working as a student nurse at
Toledo Hospital when, at age 18,
she got the infectious disease
that has left her permanently
crippled. She said the vaccine
for Polio came out six months
after she was paralyzed.
Bodie moved into Heartland
Nursing Home in Perrysburg,
after several months of rehabilitation, and began taking free art
lessons from a visiting artist.
She was later instructed by Pat
Gstalder, who was at that time a
Start High School art teacher.
Gstalder met Bodie while visiting her mother, also a resident
atHeartland.
Bodie said the Wood County
Fair exhibit is the first open
competition to which she has
submitted her work.
Bodie said hopes to submit two
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Pat Bodie
of her works in the Art Expres- Exhibits in the show are to be
sions show sponsored by the Re- submitted from disabled perhabilitation Services Commis- sons only.
sion in Columbus, Sept. 11-16. Altogether, Bodie estimates

she has done several hundred
pictures, including water color
paintings, charcoal and penand-ink drawings. She said she

does a lot of artwork for friends
and family, but tries to stay
away from doing specific
requests, since she has difficulty
making exact lines needed for
drawing people and animal figures.
To aid Bodie in her artwork, a
friend gave her a turntable for
her paints and paper that she
can push around with her
mouthstick, allowing her to dip
the brush and then apply paint to
the paper on her own.
Bodie said she strives to be as
independent as possible.
Howewever, she will probably
always need someone, like her
husband Jim, whom she met at
Heartland Nursing Home in
Perrysburg and married two
Sears ago, to feed her and get
er through the daily routine.
Jim, who has had three benign
tumors which could possibly
cause him to have severe seizures, rooms with Bodie in the
Wood County Nursing Home.
Bodie claims that living in a
nursing home, where the staff
can provide for her need physical are, does not bother her, for
she is not shy about enlisting the
aid of others. One resident once
described her as being pushy
when trying to get things accomplished. But Bodie said she
has learned she must fend for
herself in a world where handicapped people are taught to always "be perfect" and to control
their emotions.
She said a person who is severely disabled has only two
choices.
"One is to live on, the other is
to give up and die," she said. "I
believe if you seriously want to
die, you can do it emotionally. If
you really want to live, you have
to know how to accept what you
have. You must come to terms
with it and not kid yourself that
it will go away."
Bodie said she tries to maintain a full life. Five years after
her first encounter with polio,
she went to the University of
Toledo to obtain her bachelors
degree in English literature, and
returned later for her master's
degree. While a Perrysburg resident, she traveled to Paris, Israel and Rome. Although
neither she nor Jim have
See Artwork, page 5.

Ballgame
to benefit
young girl
by Judl Kopp

editor
The daughter of a Firelands
staff member may have many
'strikes' against her, but the
University s classified staff
hopes to stage a 'hit' with the
benefit Softball game in her
honor.
The 'BGSU All-Stars' will be
playing the WTVG Channel 13
staff Sunday, Aug. 14 in a softball game for the'Emma Fund',
according to Joyce Hyslop, of
the classified staff council.
Hyslop said that the game will
benefit Emma Horan, the
daughter of Dennis and Alice
Horan, who has severe birth
defects. Her father is the coordinator of the instructional
media center on the Firelands
campus.
She said the classified staff
became aware of Emma's medical problems when the Firelands representative to the classified staff council told other
(classified staff) members
about her.
"Emma has Migrational Syndrome," Hyslop said. "It's unbelievable she's been able to survive. She was born eight weeks
early and wasn't expected to
live. But she managed to survive
and is doing rather well."
She said Emma was bom in
1986 with several birth defects
including partial blindness due
to cataracts, underdevelopment
of the brain and hydrocephalis.
She has a device in her brain to
drain off excess fluids, but Hyslop said she "still needs therapy
and diagnostic procedures."
She said the Emma Fund was
established by co-workers and
friends of the Horans in order to
alleviate some of the monetary
pressures of the medical bills.
See Game, page S.

Licensing to protect logos
by Judl Kopp
editor

Manufacturers of goods that carry a symbol of the University must have the product
approved under the new licensing system.
John Buckenmyer, director of the Bookstore, said that the primary purpose of the
licensing program is "to protect the logos
that represent the University and prevent
any misuse of logos and symbols that may
reflect unfavorably on the University.
"(The system) will also generate revenues for scholarships and grants in aid (athletic scholarships)," Buckenmyer said.
He said the licensing program went into
effect July 1, and the idea was initiated at a
Board of Trustees meeting in September,
1987.
"The idea of the program has been discus-

sed at the University since the mid 70s," he
said.
Manufacturers will have to pay a 6.5 percent royalty on the cost of producing goods
that use a University identification mark.
He said the program applies to companies as
well as individuals who want to produce
goods using the University logos and symbols.
Under the program, manufacturers must
send a sample product to be approved,
Buckenmyer said.
"Approval is based on quality, proper
usage of logos and whether the product is
designed in good taste.
"Any reasonable product will have no
problem being approved for licensing," he
said.
Buckenmyer said there have been some
problems in the past with the use of the logos
on items that don't represent the University.
Also, the licensing system will prevent the

use of the logo in advertising that could be
misleading.
"The symbols have been used on toilet
seat covers," he said. "Also, the symbols
can be used in conjunction with T-shirts that
may not be representative of the University.
"In addition, if the logo is used in advertising it implies that the University endorses
the product (or idea), which may not necessarily be true," Buckenmyer said.
He said several marks associated with the
University have been registered with the
U.S. Patent and Trademark office, including
the block BGSU, the falcon head logo, the
traditional University seal, the updated University seal and the name Bowling Green
State University.
Several Mid-American Conference (MAC)
Schools and the majority of the Big-Ten Conference schools have implemented licensing
systems. Buckenmyer said the University of
D See Logo, page 5.

New chapters
will rush in fall
by Brian Crowe
staff reporter

The University has undergone
many changes since last fall
semester. The Business Administration building addition, the
renovations on Williams and
Overman Halls and the renovated Student Union are just a
few examples.
The University Greek population is also expanding with the
addition of two new Greek chapters, the fraternity Phi Sigma
Kappa colonized in May before
the students left for the summer.
The new sorority Alpha Omicron
Pi will colonize this fall, according to Wayne Colvin, director of
Greek life.
"The additional chapters
bring the total number of fraternities to 23 and the sororities to

18. Fall rush attracts about 1,000
students and both (new) chapters will participate in rush this
fall," he said.
Colvin said both chapters are
expected to attract new members.
"The fraternity already has
thirty members and will probably attract 20 new members this
fall," Colvin said. "The sorority
hopes to attract about 95 members during rush and will colonize towards the end of September or the beginning of October," he said. "Until housing
can be provided, the new chapters will hold meetings and form
committees and conduct other
business out of other houses, the
union or other rooms on campus," he said.
"There are no other anticipated problems with the new
chapters other than housing,"
Colvin said.
□ See Rush, page 4.
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The University logo shown here will only be used on products after the
manufactures have paid the University a 6.5 percent royalty fee to the University.

INSIDE
□ The summer freshmen are
anxious about their final exams;
see story, page 3.
D Camping may be the Ideal
way to wrap up the summer
season; see story, page 4.
D Greg Meehan, a former University football player, Is now In
training for the Cincinnati
Bengals; see story, page 5.

WEATHER
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Greek houses on campus are temporarily empty but with the addition of two new greek organizations the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity and the Alpha Omicron Pi sorrorlty there will soon be a shortage of greek living units on
campus.

Mostly sunny skies will be visible
today with a high temperature
ol about 85 degrees. The extended forecast calls for lair and
cooler weather tomorrow and
Friday with the high temperatures reaching about 80 degrees. There is a chance ot rain
Saturday.

Editorial
New licensing
Jessica
bares
'better'
body
program good

2 August IO, 1988

As a result of the University's new licensing policy, all manufactures of goods used by the University with the either the University's logo or
symbol on them must pay a 6.5 percent royalty to
the University.
This is going to be a very beneficial step in maintaining the positive image of the University as well
as allowing some students the opportunity to attend
the University that otherwise would not nave been
able to.
Previously, companies could make and distribute
virtually any product and use the University's logo
on it. This only lent itself to trouble. Toilet seats and
other such negative products were eventually on
the market with the University logo on it. These are
not the kind of products that are associated with a
positive image of an institution of higher learning.
This latest step can only help the University. Not
only will the University's image be kept up but the
revenues generated from the 6.5 percent royalty is
going to directly benefit students. Money from the
licensing will be used for student grants and athletic scholarships giving many economically underprivileged students the chance for a college education.
This licensing process which is already in place
at several other Mid-American Conference schools
was long over-due.

Summer's over!
Miscellaneous
By
Therese
Drake

This summer started off with
high expectations. Lazy summer days and crazy summer
nights were supposed to abound.
It was to be a time of friends,
sun and fun. Somewhere along
the line, the dreamworld became a nightmare. The last
three months are now and forever engraved in my mind as the
summer from hell.
The transformation from idyllic sabbatical began at 8 a.m.
with the first morning of class.
Two classes in one rive week
session didn't seem so bad. Until, of course, the teacher of each
class announced there would be
three hours of homework for
each class every night. There
went the afternoons I planned to
spend working on my Killer tan.
After that it was all down hill.
A summer pass to the quarry
never became one of life's
necessities. While the blue water
did materialize before me once
or twice, I didn't see it enough to
convince myself that it was anything more than a mirage conjured by my tortured spirit in its
cravings for amusement.
The nights seldom belonged to
Michelob. Although there were
several drunken excursions,
they were conducted in the same
manner as the rest of the summer, 66 rpm's in a 33 rpm world.
All that leads to is a quick buzz
and a painful morning after.
Work seemed to be an integral
part of the summer. When it was
with buddies making plans for
our free time, it was one of the
better parts. On the other hand,
when the air conditioning went
out on deadline day or it was an
11 hour day selling clothes,
working wasn't such a joy.
This past Monday was a good
example of how the best laid
planslor a relaxing summer can

go awry. I traversed campus on
my best friend's ten speed. The
broken gears kept slipping and
the brakes squealed quite a bit,
but I knew my trusty steed
wouldn't let me down. Soon the
stigma that is the essence of
Monday manifested itself.
Everywhere that the sidewalk
dipped down to street level, a University vehicle conveniently
blocked my path. After a couple
of detours later, I arrived at
West Hall only to discover a
bright red tape emblazoned with
the word "Danger"around the
area where the bicycle racks are
located.
Once inside my home-awayfrom-home, I sauntered up to
the newsroom and tried to decide what wisdom I wanted to
expound this week. After
searching through the recesses
of my memory (and a few old issues of the paper) I remembered how optimistic I was
about this summer way back in
May. I wish somebody had been
around to impart some wisdom
upon this sage writer then.
Having decided that it was
time to admit that, yes, sometimes I am wrong, I sat down to
apologize to any poor lost soul
who really thought that this
summer could compare to one
anywhere else in the continental
United States or even abroadespecially abroad, far, far away
from this academic anathema.
Then it started. Pounding reverberations that pierced my
ears and pounded my skull.
Somebody was taking a jackhammer to the roof of West Hall.
They loomed overhead, defying
my emphatic commands for
them to cease. They ignored my
pleas to desist. Through a
pounding headache, I did glean
one important lesson from the
experience, however; never
have a Michelob night before a
deadline day-somehow, some
way, you'll pay for it.
Anyway, that's kind of par for
the course throughout this
summer's 18 holes. A few free
days, a couple of crazy nights
and way too much work. All- inall, Bowling Green just didn't
provide the most entertaining
summer ever.
Drake, a senior, plans to
spend as much of the too brief
haitus between classes as far,
far a way as possible.
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By Mike
Royko

I don't know why anyone
would be concerned about the
strike by the TV writers. Even
without their creative efforts,
there is so much that is worthwhile on television.
For example, last night I was
flipping through my cable channels, looking for a wrestling
match, when suddenly I was
face to face with Jessica Hahn.
I was surprised to see her because I thought that she had
used up her allotment of fame
and had passed on to wherever
transient celebrities go. Some
sort of People magazine
graveyard, maybe buried next
to little Jimmy Bakker.
But there she was, being interviewed by Larry King, so I
decided to stick around and find
out what she's been up to.
Because I tuned in late, and
missed the introduction, I didn't
know why she was being interviewed.
And at that moment, she was

discussing her breasts. She said
that as a teen, she had been
plump. So she dieted and lost 40
pounds. But this left her with
unusual proportions. She said
her breasts drooped almost to
her knees.
I thought that King would
surely ask her about the difficulty of buying suitable undergarments. Or suggest that maybe a
couple of old inner-tubes would
do tne job.

But they went on to discuss
her body. Apparently she has
gone to a California body shop the kind for people, not carsand had her body rebuilt. New
nose, teeth and anything that
was hanging too low.
Then it became clear why they
were talking about such highly
Krsonal matters. I mean, if I
d breasts or anything else that
hung down to my knees, I would
not go on the Larry King show
and talk about it.
But it turned out that Ms.
Hahn is displaying her rebuilt
body inPlayboy magazine. As
you may recall, last year she
displayed her unaltered body. So
we will have a chance to compare the old and rebuilt bodies
and marvel at the wonders of
modern science.
I was about to switch to the
Eiiblic broadcasting channel, for
ieir nightly installment on the
sex life of insects, when King
said he was going to take calls
from the live audience.

Sensing the potential for conflict, I stayed tuned. And I was
right. The first caller was a lady
from the South and she didn't
care for Ms. Hahn's morals one
danged bit.
She demanded to know how
Ms. Hahn could be a good Christian and flaunt her body so
shamelessly.
I didn't take notes, but Ms.
Hahn said something to the effect that she thought the good
Lord, in His infinite wisdom, had
given her this opportunity, so
she took it, and still considered
herself a good girl.
The caller didn't agree. She
thought that the good Lord
would disapprove of Ms. Hahn's
conduct, ana that she was a bad
girl.
Although I'm not a theologian,
debates of this kind fascinate
me. But it seems to me that Ms.
Hahn was probably right. If the
Lord didn't want Ms. Hahn posing for Playboy, he could have
prevented it. All He'd have to do
is make her body grow fur. I
mean, you never see a yak in the
centerfold.
Several other callers spoke
and a clear pattern developed.
Most of the women disapproved
of Ms. Hahn showing her new
breasts in a magazine. But most
of the men said they thought it
was just fine. I guess it means
that men are just more liberal.
Then, to the amazement of
King, Ms. Hahn and me, a call
came from Hugh Hefner's
fiance, a young lady named

Kimberly Conrad. I don't believe that's her real name. My
guess is that she was born Theima Fugelblatt, but Hefner
doesn't carry on with girls
named Thelma.
Anyway, Kimberly and Jessica are pals, since Jessica lives
in the Hefner playhouse, and
they told each other what beautiful people and wonderful human beings they were. It
brought a tear to my eye. Or
maybe I'm developing a sty.
Then Hefner himself came on
the phone. He giggled. I've
known him, on and off, mostly
off, for about 25 years, and every
time I've heard him talk, he giggles. I suppose that if I had led
his life, id giggle, too. If I had
any strength left.
He, too, said that Jessica was
a wonderful human being. And
she said he was a beautiful person. I dont recall if she said Hefner was a wonderful human being, but I'm sure she thinks so.
There was more, but I had to
walk out of the room and pull my
emotions together, I was so
choked up.
As the program ended, Larry
King asked Jessica what she
was going to do with the rest of
her life. She thought for a moment, then said that she was going to write a book.
At least I think that's what she
said. A plane went over just as
she was responding, so I didn't
hear her too clearly.
So it's possible that she said
she was going to read one.

A new solution for peace
By Pat Whitman
The year is 2010, you are about
45 years old, a college graduate,
still married and nave a son.
The United States has remained
a military power in an interwoven Western-NATO and Asian
alliance, vaguely dedicated to
extending democracy and containing the "Red" menace.
The world is developing new
sources of energy and has all but
left the age of tossil fuels. Turmoil has continued to ravage the
Mid-East, Moslem versus Moslem, but the oil-rich region has
lost its economic leverage as the
demand for petroleum has lessened over the years.

But the same United Nations
that carved out the needed state
of Israel 40 years ago has yet to
focus its energy on establishing
a state of Palestine and solving
the problem which steins from
Israel having been created.
Territorial concessions and
political compromises must be
exacted from many nations and
determined international
leadership will be needed to lead
the way. The United States
should play an even-handed role

in seeking a Palestinian state
and protecting a re-defined Israel — a project that may cost
dearly in diplomatic terms. But
if we don't pay that price now,
we will likely pay a higher price
later.
The United Nations is the best
Blace to develop a process for
le creation of Palestine. Dramatic moves are needed to open
all diplomatic channels. Either
continued conflict or a Palestinian homeland is inevitable. And

a Palestinian homeland is a just
cause in and of itself, as well as
a means to a positive end. It
would mean the end of struggle
between Moslems and Jews in
an ancient cradle of civilization.
This conflict is a challenge for
the world, and a great world
body. Time and lives are both
being wasted.
Whitman is a non-traditional
student at the University and a
columnist for The News.

Would you want your son to be
a soldier called on to serve in
that region of the world?
Back from the future, in 1988,
traditional diplomatic efforts
have proven incapable of solving the Palestinian homeland
question. Despite Israeli activities and private wishes, the
Palestinians will not go away.
And they should not have to disappear.
For all its failings, the United
Nations is still our planet's last,
best hope to achieve something
resembling world peace. The
clock ticks and fuses burn "over
there," as the potential for international disaster is just one
dramatic incident away.

'Hope beacon'not truthful
By Philip Ikomi
It comes as no surprise that
the South African government is
at this late hour in the day —10
years after UN resolution 435
was passed — accepting the inevitability of independence for
the people of Namibia (S.W.
Africa). For those to whom it
might look like a beacon of hope,
I hasten to throw in a wordf ot
caution.
The frightening but unblinkable truth is that the S.A.
government is about to hoodwink unsuspecting Americans
into believing thai the Reagan
doctrine of "constructive entagement" in Southern Africa
as at long last become a success. What could be farther from
the truth? The policy had no
bearing with reality, has never
been take seriously by any of the
serious players in the South
African equation, and will never
bear any fruits. It was designed
to extend the life of the apartheid regime indefinitely, and
has only been kept alive by the
Reagan administration which is
now in danger of being supplanted by a Democrat in the White
House.

It runs contrary to reason that
the Botha regime should have an
iron-clad policy at home and at
the same time soft-pedal in his
policy in the region. Very recently the Groups Areas Act was
strengthened by a new law designed to physically remove
people who violate the racial segregation policy that keeps the
races apart. The more radical
right wing proponents of total
racial separation are gaining
popularity as evidenced by recent polls in S.A. The Emergency Powers Act which makes
it possible for frivilous arrests to
be made by members of the
police force is in full force. The
government has become even
more intolerant of opposition
and freedom of expression as
can be seen in its insistence that
all foreign journalists selfcensure, be censured by
fovernment, or face expulsion,
ts spinelessness was recently
exposed in the recent banning of
the movie "Cry Freedom" hours
after allowingit to be shown in
that country .Thus one would be
hard pressed to explain the
reason behind the government's
acceptance in principle, of the
terms of U.N. resolution 435/78.
The reason is not far-fetched.

Electioneering is in progress in
the U.S. and the Reagan administration is at the brink of a resounding defeat at the polls.
What better way to attempt to
support the regime that can be
trusted to do nothing — engage
in so-called constructive dialogue — than to show the world
that the regime's policy was indeed functional. Is vice president Bush not going to claim
that the policy of constructive
engagement is now bearing
fruits and it behooves the American people to vote for him for a
continuation of this successful
policy? Hence the timing of the
announcement — so it can be
used as a viable campaign tool,
the timing of the pull out of the S.
African armed forces from Angola and Namibia — November 1,
1988 — is designed to remind the
Americans just a week before
going to the polls, that the end of
aparthied is Indeed in sight, that
Namibia is on the threshold of
independence, and to remove
any winds left in the sails of
Governor Dukakis who has accepted to classify S.A. a terrorist state if voted in power.
If this scenario were not the
case, why did the S. African
government not accept the

terms of settlement of the
Eminent Persons Group (EPG)
of the Commonwealth group of
nations in 1986? My guess is that
they would have accepted it if
1986 were an election year and
they thought that by doing that
they would increase the chances
of the Reagan admlnstration
staying in power. The S. African
adminstration knows full well
that they have no intention of
ever pulling out of angola or
Namibia or granting any independence to Namibia for that
matter. The fact is that they
went along with the EPG inly to
make an about face when it was
time to face the music — adopt
the recommendations of the
group. S.A. was the first to attack Mozambique even after
signing a cease-fire agreement
with the Maputo government of
late Samore Machel. Thus one
expects that as soon as the election results are out and Bush is
in power, they would renege on
their pre-election promises. The
bare fact is that the African
proverb, the leopard cannot
change its spots, applies very
well to the racist regime of
Botha in S.A. Time will tell.
Ikomi is a graduate student in
psychology.
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Freshmen challenged
Finals are last chance to meet requirements
by Judi Kopp
editor

"The students have really
worked hard this summer," she
said.

harder working students are the
type of student the University
could be proud of," she said.

This summer's batch of
freshmen have faced tougher
standards and are anxious about
upcoming finals, the director of
the program said.
"The freshmen are anxious
(about finals)," Sylvia Huntley,
director of the summer program, said. "It's frustrating to
work for 8 weeks under such
tough standards and then possibly not being able to come back.
These kids care and want to do
well — if they didn't care (not
being able to return) wouldn't
matter to them."
Huntley, also an assistant
professor of educational curriculum and instruction, said that
the freshmen must achieve a 2.0
grade point average and/or
pass all their courses to continue
at the University in the fall. She
said because so many of the students want to return to the University in the fall, the requirements really put the pressure on
the freshmen.

She said that last year about
74 percent of the students passed
their English and 72 percent
passed their math classes.

Huntley said the worst part of
her job is realizing some of the
students who are here in the
summer may not be back in the
fall. But she said there are some
changes she believes would
benefit the program.
"The summer freshmen are
supposed to take eight or more
hours, but when they take 12,13
and 14 hours they are simply
getting themselves into deep
waters," she said. "We have to
make sure the students have
time to work in the skills they'll
need in the fall without overloading their schedules.

"We were pleased to reach
that level," she said. "Between
90 and 95 percent returned to
campus in the fall (last year)."
Both students and instructors
have found the program to be
beneficial, Huntley said.
"I would say 85 percent or
more say the program is good
and would recommend it to their
friends," she said. "Also the instructors see how hard the students have worked and would
favor allowing the the harder
working students to return.
They believe the students who
work hard during the summer
and are not allowed to return are
the type of students that could
handle the normal 15-week
schedule.
"(The instructors) think the

"We also need to take a careful look at the courses that are
offered to the summer freshmen
during an eight-week session,"
she said.
She said 330 students participated in the program this summer and that there were very
few problems with them in
Founders Quadrangle.

BG News/Michael Moore
Joele Romeo, freshman psychology major (left) and Burdy Milkins, freshman business administration
major prepare for finals by studying for their EDCI 100 class, a course they must pass in order to return for
fall classes.
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Sandwiches A Salads

This Week Featuring . . .

WOODLAND
MALL

WEDNESDAY:
Motown Night!
95C Drinks

THURSDAY:
Panty Raid Party
COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT
Reduced cover with valid I.D.
95c Drinks

The Best In Main-Stream Rock

FRIDAY:

Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week

Silver Bullet Night

August 8 & 9: "Deep She"
Recent winner of Kips West
Talent Search Contest
August 8-U: "Lovo Street"
Week of August 15: "School Boy Crush"

The lucky lady with the most silver
bullets collected by the guys wins a
fantastic prize!
95c Drinks

SATURDAY:

Wednesday
College I.D. Night
Free admission with
valid l.d.

Hawaiian Lei Night
95C Drinks "

TUESDAY:

Thursda
Ladies' Night
No cover for
Ladies

Ladies' Night with
"LA Express"
95C Drinks

tew

CAMPUS POLLV€V€S

Summer Activities
SWEET WEDNESDAY

is
Your Summer House of Fun!
* Featuring the following
Draft:
Toby (England)
Woodpecker Cider (England)
Guiness (Ireland)
Labatt's (Canada)
Michelob Dark
Old Milwaukee
Lite
Budweiser

Chef • Vegetarian • Taco

Campus Pollueyes
Free Delivery

352-9638
expires 8/1 7/88

*over 60 brand of Imports

$1.00 OFF Any Big Sub
Campus PoUyeues

CAMPUS
POLLV€V€S

Free Delivery

440 E. Court SI.

352-9638
expires 8/17/88

Open 11:00 am - 2.00 am
Sun-Wed
11 00 am - 3:00 am
Thurs - Sat

Lg. Pan Pizza with any 2
Items plus on* qt. of Coke
«T M
*'•

1M«"
I20M

352-0638

Campus PoNueues
Free Delivery 352-9638
expires 8/17/88

Mondays
11-4
CtWMMtaWOI

•',» "--

Tuesdays
11-4

1 Trip 10 Saad &•/

Monda
idoy
"Video Ventures"
Video games free
No cover

Byrnegate Plaza
135 S. Byrne (near Hill). Toledo 5311311

25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254

$1.00 OFF Any Big Salad

Sunday
Wet T-Shirt Contest
- and Quarter Beer Night

Wednesday!
11-9
.SugMrlDn*

'1.M "°— I M.M ""«*■

Thursdays
11-9

Mag. Cord Sub

Fridays
11-0
StotolPlua
•1.00 nodMv

TODAY!
It's your last opportunity to enjoy a free mid
day snack! Come join us for a piece of juicy
watermelon!
11:30am
Off-Campus Student Center
We hope you have enjoyed this summer's activities, and we thank you
for your support!

COMING THIS FALL FROM
ORIENTATION
FILM
"The Breakfast Club"
7:00pm & 9:30pm
Eva Marie Saint Theater
Free!

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
Come see what we're all
about!
Wednesday, Sept. 7
8:00pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

!

FALL
MOVIES
"About Last Night"
"The Princess Bride"
Three Men and a Baby"
AND MANY MORE!

FALL FEST

PRINT SALE

PLANT SALE

Sept. 24

Sept. 19-23

Sept. 6-9

Watch the BG NEWS or call UAO at 372-2343 for details!

Entertainment
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'S'more' fun camping
by Thetesc Drake
staff reporter

A week and a half break between classes, it's time to head
for the hills — or at least the
campgrounds. With nearly two
iweeks between the end of the
summer term and the beginning
of fall classes, many students
remaining in Bowling Green
might be navine a difficult time
finding something new and exciting to do with their brief respite. Camping may provide the
perfect alternative for those
needing an escape from civilization before returning to their
academic endeavors.
In Bowling Green, two campgrounds provide a variety of
outdoor alternatives. For those
who prefer some of the creature
comforts of civilization, Herit-

age Acres, located at 13628 W.
Kramer Rd., offers water and
electric hookups, modern restroom and shower facilities and
diverse activities.
Swimming, fishing and boating are all available at Heritage
Acres. The campgrounds also
have volleyball courts, a mini
golf section, and a gameroom.
To keep children occupied,
Heritage Acres also has a playground and a petting (arm
where the kids can see tame
animals under adult supervision.
Heritage Acres can be reached at 352-1185.
If roughing it seems more appropriate way for tackling the
Seat outdoors, the Portage
tarry Recreation. Club has
camping lots available in addition to the swimming facilities.
At the quarry, camping activi-

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
• IDEAL FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS •

ties are much more laid back
than at traditional campgrounds.
"The best thing is that there
isn't as much supervision," said
Glenn Wood, gatekeeper and
lifeguard at the quarry. According to Wood, "Nobody is going to
walk up to you and give you a
hard time if you don't get too out
of hand."
The camping facilities, separated from the quarry only by a
dirt road, are aimed mainly at
scuba divers, but also provide
an ideal location for student outings. Unlike many other camp
sites, the quarry does allow alcohol on its grounds as long as it
isn't in glass containers.
The rate for overnight camping at the quarry is $3.50 per
night per person. A package of
two days admission to the
quarry and an overnight lot is
$9.50 per person. Reservations
can be made at 352-9203.
If grilled hamburgers, roasted
ears of corn and s'mores melted
over the campfire sound like
heaven, maybe the outdoor
alternative is the best way to
spend the last days of summer.

BG News/Michael Moore
The Everly Brothers. Don and Ph II, perform one of their classic songs Wake Up Little Suzy at the Wood
County Fair last Friday night. The fair concludes today.

Quiet Atmosphere. 1 & 2 Sem. Leases '34000 mo.
Furnished. All Utilities Paid, Including Color TV.,
able & Free HBO. PHONE: 354-3182 OR 352-1520.
THE ULTIMATE IN COLLEGE LIVING

"a
A odh u a A

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING
Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

1S1M draw Rd
Qarratttvlll*. Ohio 44231

216-M*4St1

1HG0 BELL

Night Club
5610 Renwick Dr., Toledo

BUSINESS

HALL

FAME

Rush
D Continued from page 1.
Colvin said the new fraternity
and sorority will hopefully provide more interest in Greek life.
"The main reasons for the expansion of the University's
Greek population are to increase
interest in the Greek life in the
student body, provide more
leadership roles for the students
and to give the students a
chance to help in the formation
of a new organization," he said.

SEASONED Students
Compare Rent and Benefits

^MONDAY NIGHTS
[Progressive Night|

49C

with DJ Denney

<*.

1 block south of Hill Ave.
Off Reynolds Road
537-8868

NORTHWEST OHIO
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

OFFER GOOD
SUNDAY ONLY
NO LIMIT

SPRING: Cool lawn to "layout" on
SUMMER: Hot deal - Low rent
FALL: Crisp trees create color
WINTER: Cold day - Short walk
Come see us,

MID MM MANOR APARTMENTS
"JUST MADE FOR YOU*

320 E. WOOSTER BOWLING GREEN

641 Third St., Manager - Apt. 4
352-4380

■J^BOOKSH^

rff™""Tk
woodland ma*

cinema

354 -0558
DIEHARD R
DAiLY 1:00 3:20
6:50 9:20
MIDNIGHT RUN
DAILY 3:35 9:15
Ending Thurs. 8/11
■10 TOP PEE WEE PG
DAILY 1 15 7.00
Ending Thur 8/11
CADDYSHACKII PG
DAILY 120 3:20
7:15 9:30
Ending Thurs. 8/11
COMING TO
AMERICA P
DAILY 3:25 6:45 9:15

<&S*'-

UNIVERSITY
AUGUST 10, 11, 12 - 7:30-5:00
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.
$

BRING IN YOUR
USED BOOKS

$

THE NEW
ADVENTURES OF
IPPI LONGSTOCKING
G 1 OC DAILY
VIRES PG
DAILY 1 10 335
705 945
MOVIE SCHEDULE
WILL CHANGE
EVERY FRIDAY PLEASE CALL
AHEAD OF TIME FOR
MOVIES & TIMES

Sports
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Ex-Falcon eyes spot
by Gary Brush
staff reporter

NFL training camps. Most
football fans think of these
summer practices as strictly a
time for their favorite stars to
work up a sweat and learn
some new plays. But, for
nearly half of those involved in
these camps it's more than
Srt a practice, it's a fierce
ttle for a way of life as a
professional football player.
Former Falcon wide
receiver Greg Meehan is enKged in one of those battles as
fights for a spot on the
NFL's Cincinnati Bengals.
Meehan is currently participating in his third and final
tight for a spot on a NFL team,
after spending two years as a
starting wide receiver on the
Falcon varsity.
Meehan came to the University after a two year stint at
Scottsdale Community College, a two-year junior college
in Arizona.

Meehan said the Bengals
currently have eight wide
receivers left on the roster and
his job will depend on how
many receivers they decide to
keep.
"If they keep six receivers, I
have shot to stick with the
team," said Meehan. "But if
they only keep five it's going to
be tough because they have
five returning veterans."
Meehan said his competition
for the possible last spot will
come from rookie Carl Parker
and fellow free agent Robert
Thompson.
This years camp is Meehan's
third after being the last
receiver cut in the San Diego
Charger camp in 1966 and the
Bengal's camp in 1967.
He said the two previous
years of training camp experience has helpednim develop a
better attitude going into this
year's camp.
"I'm more or less taking my

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '88 WITH

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

training camp experience as a
building block for a career in
the business world," said
Meehan. "I think the life of a
football player would be great
but, I've learned the last two
years to face reality, which
means you're not always going
to succeed in what you do.
Meehan said the Bengals
have 61 players left in camp
and are not required to be
down to the 60 player limit until Aug. 23. He said his main
objective right now is to avoid
the "football fatigue" and play
as consistently as possible.
The final roster limit is 47.
"Everyone has their up and
down days and at this point in
the camp. You're lust looking
for level of consistency to get
you through," Meehan said.
"Right now I'm looking forward to Friday when we break
camp and leave Wilmington
College and return to Cincinati. My air conditioner and television have been my best
friend the last month."

Logo
I Continued from page 1.
Toledo, Kent State University
and Akron University have implemented systems and Ohio University is currently looking
into the program.
He said because the licensing
system is common, most manufacturers are aware of the program. It excludes manufacturers of athletic uniforms.
Letters explaining the new licensing system are being sent to
companies, asking them if they
want to become licensed manufacturers of University products, Buckenmyer said.
"A couple hundred letters
were sent out," he said. "So far
26 manufacturers have signed
contracts and there are still 15
outstanding contracts. The letters were sent out to people we
do business with, the local merchants and the people (the local
merchants) do business with."
He said local merchants will
have to buy University products
from the licensed manufacturers. If they happen to print
their own products, they will
have to pay the royalty.
Revenues generated from the
program will not be going into
bookstore budgets, Buckenmyer
said, but will be used primarily
for scholarships.

210 N. MAIN

NO COVKR

Housing Openings for Fall
FrMra
2 bedroom M bahs
Fumishrd wall to wall carpeting
Exira large closets • hnen dosf i
Gas heai and cooking
Laundry areas in each budding
Patio area gnlls availarjr
Sound -londinoned interior

ASK ABOUT OUR rVOV APARTMCNTS ON MERCER ROAD

Game
C Continued from page 1.
"About 11/2 years ago we had
something donated to the Council and we then donated the
monetary amount to the fund,"
Hyslop said.
She said the classified staff is
involved in two or three benefits
per year, that primarily benefit
employees of the University.
She said the staff will be selling refreshments and a 50-50
drawing will be held at the
game. The money raised will be
put in the fund established for
Emma in a Sandusky bank.
"People will also be asking for
donations, but we're just hoping
to have an enjoyable afternoon," she said.
The game will be held at 2
fi.m. at the University's softball
ield located beside Stellar Field
on Mercer Road.

HOWARDS club H

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378
Monday-Friday
9:00-4:30

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT - 8TH S HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6TH AND 7TH
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

He said the biggest problem so
far has been the amount of time
needed to implement and operate the new system.
"It has been very time consuming with the preparation of
letters and answering questions
and telephone calls, ne said.
"With the beginning of a new
[irogram there are always probems, whether they be anticipated or not."

Richard Michel

Artwork
D Continued from page 1.
drivers' licenses, they still manage excursions to events such as
Music Under the Stars at the
Toledo Zoo, and resident outings
to Cedar Point.
Bodie said in addition, she
does her own correspondence by
typing with her mouthstick and
loves to go shopping and pick out
her own clothes.
"I do things now I never
thought I'd do, she said.
She admits though, that the
time right after being paralyzed
was not easy emotionally, and
even now there are a lot of tough
times.
"Yes, it took adjustment. I
don't want to give the impression it's always easy now. It isn't. It's the same as for anybody.
There are days when somthing
always goes wrong."
She credits her family and
friends for being supportive of
her. and encouraging her to
make the most of her lite.
Cora Binegar, activities assistant at Wood County Nursing
Home, said Bodie stays very active at the nursing home, by typing articles for the newsletter
and helping organize events.
"I have to give her credit, she
doesn't let her disability drive
her buggy," Binegar said.

We've Added

LASER TYPESETTING
Stop by and see for
yourself the latest
technology to produce

Friday and Saturday
August 11-13

121 South Main Street

TSQUARE

Spaclal Features

orwh-fcsl Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Al residents wrl be granted membership to the newly remodeled Health Spa; a laciMy that
features the tolowtng
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Sun Lamps
• Shower Massage
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Metos Sauna
• Complete Exercise Facilities
and Equipment
Other Rentals — Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm. Furnished A Unfurnished

TB.G.'s Best Graphic Designers

(419) 352-8488

MICHAEL KEATON...
In an
unexpected film...
About thirty remarkable
days in the life of an
ordinary man.

CLEAN'AND
WARNER BROS PRESENTS
AN IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION
A GLENN GORDON CARON HIM
MICHAEL KEATON KATHY BAKER CLEAN AND SOBER
MORGAN FREEMAN M. EMMET WALSH TATE DONOVAN
MUSCBT GABRIEL YARED EXECUTIVE PICDUCER RON HOWARD
WRITTENBV TOD CARROLL HCDUCEDBT TONY GANZ AND DEBORAH BLUM
aRECTEDBY GLENN GORDON CARON

R

I IIMMIIra

mil iSwiki

DOts

IP

5

WARNER MCW.

A WARNEH COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

CIM* W.,.„ »,„ I., All >nkt, >»,d

NOW PLAYING AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU!

Classifieds
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SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED

Rmte. needed. Must be serious about studies
Own room Cal 352-0701, leave message

Abortion, morning after treatment
Proud lo be pro-choice
Center lor Choice II. Toledo.O 255-7789

1 Fe rmie needed Si 13 a mo and uMtties
(419)531-5774. asfc for Melissa.

Rmte wanted lor house In BG beginning Aug
1 Male graduate pref $190 mo incl utX Cal
KP Kendall 35? 1631 or Kim 354-741 7

TYPING SERVICES for al types of papers
including dissertation* using
Xerox Memorywnler
352-3987 fromBam -9pm

2 F rmtes to share a brand new 2 bdrm apt it
interested caH 353-6642 between 5 9 pm
Ask IW KeHy
2 Fe rmtes for Fal 68, Spring 89 Low rent,
close to campus 353-71 lOor 352-3196 (ext
223)
2 mate non-smotung rmtes needed to share
apt lor fal or entire school year University
Visage Apt* CaH 1-332-1626. ask for Jeff or
1 893 1328. ask for Dave

PERSONALS
'LEEANNESARO'
Congratulations on comptettng your course
work'* You did a great job. now lets party11 II
see you soon Love. Higgs

Female needed to sublease
Own room • Close to campus

A to Z Data Center
Helping you meet af your typing needs
148S Mam 352-5042

Free room & board In exchange for babysitting
S cooking. Need car Home located m BO
Phone 352-1832

August Special
Potato Skins S3 95
at Sundance
The Best Long Island's
m Town are
S2 00 at Sundance

WANTED 1 housemate tor Fal Semester Own
room, inquire st 830 Elm St .eves

352-5556

Nonsmoking Fe rmte wanted - own room Call
evenings 1419) 8756030
One female needed lor 88-89 year Nice
apartment Close to campus Call Karen at
3538515
One rmte. lor Fal & Spring semesters. Apartment on 2nd St Call (814)794-1646

HELP WANTED
Earn S3 50 to S5 50 an hour assembling and
moving furniture Bonuses paid lor good work
Sales positions open Part-time and full time
jobs are available Cal Loft Construction, 9-5.
M-F. 352 3838 lor an interview
Females needed for cleaning rentals 1 week's
work starting Aug 13 352-7365
Gymnastics instructors-part-time, lor boys
gala Good salary' Needed begin Aug 29
Send resume to PTL Gymnastics. 720 Hands
Ave^SuiteG Maumee. OH 43537
HIRING' Government |Obs - your area
S15.000 - $60,000 Cal (602)838 8885
EXT 4244
KNICKERBOCKER SERVICES NEEDS
Maintenance Man
Lawn; Landscaping
Window Cleaner
Evenings, part-time cleaning
Cal 352-5822

Part-time help needed 'of yard work a miscellaneous jobs Musi work fun-time Irom Aug 13
throughAug 24 Phone 352-7385

Hurry - Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast
.'.■
-.'.•
-.'.•
■'.-.'.
•.'.■
■'.-

77 Honda Accord, air new exhaust excell
mpg. very nice sound system S1500 or oiler
Cal 352-0949

Large converted basement apt. appro* 12
blocks from campus
$200<mo
for i
$250'mo for 2 Rent mci util except phone
3520758

FOR RENT

Need male and female students to til apartments and houses lor school year 1988 89
Phone 352 7366

Personal research assistant Part-time, flexible
bra.. Wwn. 8am-5pm si Perrysburg $5 00 per
hour plus bonus. Graduate level in organizational behavior or business preferred Cal tor an
appointment (419) 674-6982 Cheney a Asaoc

Jay-Mar Apartments
803-815 8th Street
Summer & Fall Rentals
starting at $355 00 a month
Fum , unfum . laundry & A C
354 6038 893-1081

Position avail Technical Seles Rep
Salary plus commission Send resume lo: Capitol Aluminum a Glass Corp 1278 W Mam Bel
levue. OH 44611
SKI LOOSE IN AITA. UTAH
Seasonal only. Nov 1 - May 1 Demanding |ob
* ample ski time Salary, room a board, a ski
pass For apptcabon cal 1801)742-3000 between 8 30-4 mountain lime. Mon Frt or write
lo Aria Peruvian Lodge Alia Utah 84092

Two bedroom apartment
StateSt 1'2 block to campus
Unfum. from$375amontti
Furnished from $425 a month
Free cable TV a heat NO PETS
CaH Tom 352 1800 or 352-4873

1980 Phoenix $750 firm
372-6038 or 353-2002
AM-FM stereo Dolby dual cassette turntable
Like new Cheap Cai Jeff 352-9576

CAT FOR SALE
One year old HOUSE cat OREATwith k>ds and
people1 VERY affectionate' Declawed,
neutered & has had shots Also included Pet
earner, litter box, toys a lots ol food' Al for
$25 00 Call Debbts at 352-7752

Fum 2 bdrm apt. with AC. fum. effic with AC
A fum 1 bdrm apt Heat provided in al E

EversSt Call 669-3036
Furnished efficiency, al utilities paid Includes
color cable TV and HBO Ideal for graduate students Semester leases Call 354-3182

Free standing loft for sale $75 00
353-8210

Georgetown Manor Apti.-flOO Third St.
Limited openings for 2 bdrm lum apis for Fal
Call 352-4986

Furniture, pots a pans, dishes, silverware ■ all
your apt needs at Jan s Secondhand Shop.
behind post office >n Rudolph Open Mon .
Wed . F'i Sal 2-8 pm 354-1574

House lor faculty or working couple 3 bdrm . 1
12 bath, quiet area near city park Aval 8-22
Cal 352-3917 alter 8pm References require:

GOOD FOR IN HOUSE ONLY

WITH PURCHASE OF A WHOPPER, FRY AND DRINK.

12 minimum/bleu chz & celery XTRA
2 t$ W evetyty

xxept Sunday

delivered In
costume for
any
occasion!

11:00 A.M. 'til CLOSE
COUPON--

TM

(of only $2.09 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.

expires
8/24/88
BGN

Good on
co TO nation
•mite* dam

otlariorty
No

$

2.09

Customer pays all applicable sales tax

$

can convert many PC files to Macintosh™ files and vice versa

4dr.
1915 PONTIAC GRAND-AM LI
2 dr., V-6, velour

COUPON

for only $2.09 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.
Customor pays all applicable sales tax.

expires
8/24/88
BGN

Good on

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit

a**™?£i£
s*.?***

2.09

1904 DODGE AMIS
Station wagon, oir, tilt, cloth
1W4 MICK CENTURY

Ooooon

expires
8/24/88
BGN

eontjMetion

£»«*
s*..**..

2.09

—Now Featuring—

We Have
Hot Soups
Available!

IMS OLDS TORON ADO

2 dr.. maroon

Estate Wgn . 6 passenger
1*M PLYMOUTH TUItSMO
2 dr., hatchback, auto, sunroof

Fresh-Baked Buttermilk Biscuits Mads From Scratch
"Use Our Convenient Orive Thru-

for more information.

4 dr.. maroon

19M WICK LISAMI

$

COUPON

Call 372-7418 or stop by 211 West Hall

4 dr.. well-equipped

2 dr., oir, auto, stereo

$

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit

Customer pays all applicable sales tax

IMS OLDS '9f REGENCY

IMS fORD TEMPO OL

-COUPON

for only $2.09 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.

Taylor Olds-Cadillac has
a used car built just
for you!

1913 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED

2.09

Customer pays all applicable sales tax.

University Graphic Arts Services

expires
8/24/88
BGN

Good on
oontiinMlon
Mine tea*
onleraony
No
SuQsllulOTt.

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit
for only $2.09 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.

352-6061

Suballulixis

COUPON-

Bridge the Macintosh™/PC file gap!

Planned
Parenthood

Balloonman
Bouquets

(

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit

BIRTH
CONTROL

The
Balloonman

with these

1570 E. WOOSTER

2 bedroom, furnished apartments
Excellent location Reasonable
rant. 2-4 person occupancy.
Owner pays heal. AC . water.
sewer A gas

354-3540

SPECIAL SAVINGS

Coupon
Specials

"
_

GEORGETOWN
MANOR
APARTMENTS
800 Third St.

Fee adjusted to Income

125 E. COURT • BOWLING GREEN, OHIO • 352-SPOT

Also,
various spreadsheet
and
Pagemaker (Mac) to Pagemaker (PC)
conversion available.

Aral you're
still smoking'"

Confidential care

± SPECIAL PRICED
^r on tap & in bottles

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER CAR PER VISIT.
OFFER EXPIRES 9-30-88 EOM. 1988
OFFER VALID AT: 1272 N. MAIN, 1570 E. WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN. BG NEWS.

We can translate
MultiMate, WordPerfect and Wordstar
files to either
Macwrite or Microsoft Word files

astute enough
to discuss the
philosophical
ramifications of
Victor Frajikls
"Existential
Vacuum?

CaH 354-2260

THE BEAST FROM THE EAST IS
DEALING A SUPER SPECIAL

WE DO IT LIKE YOU'D DO IT

IOUIV

Apartment rentals available
lor taH and spring
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL E6TATE
office at 319 E Woosler

.

FREE WHOPPER® SANDWICH

KING

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Large 2 or (urn apis tor 4 students m student
bmldmg Semester rent mc heat s cooking
One btfc from campus at Mercer ft Ctough Nice
apts . weU managed 352-0164

-

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd. 352-9135
Mon-Fri 9-5
Saturdays 10-3

1272 N. MAIN

Room available in exchange tor babysitting
weekdays 7-9 am. every other Saturday plus
Sunday 7am-4pm
Need car
Phone
352-1832

FOR SALfc

One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, and Trash removal all included
Full-time Maintenance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks
Special Summer Rates
3 Locations
• Palmer Avenue • South Summit St. • Napoleon Road

BURGER

Perrysburg Inn. 26054 St Rt 25 (at I 475)
Special student rate-$l8 Phones special
monthly, weekly & exam rates in-room movies.HBO Walerbeds-874 9363

Share Private Home
Male non-smokers only $175 mo plus share
uhl C4*colecl4_1_9-44 7-,_274

STAR SEARCH
Professional female musicians wanted for
musk video, recording and club entertainment. Send photo A resume to: Star Search
Production. 2010 Fredonie St., Toledo.OH
43001.

Can you buy Jeeps. Cars, 4 X 4's Seized m
drug raids lor under $100 00' CaH lor (acts to
day 602-837-3401 Ext 299

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR FALL

August 10,1988

Kentucky Fried Chicken
1020 N. Main, 352-2061
"Use Our Convenient Onve Thru'
Dp.m

IMS MERCEDES KNZ StOSL

like new

TSSSK

